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LARGE DEVIATIONS OF THE LYAPUNOV EXPONENT AND
LOCALIZATION FOR THE 1D ANDERSON MODEL
SVETLANA JITOMIRSKAYA, XIAOWEN ZHU
Abstract. The proof of Anderson localization for the 1D Anderson model
with arbitrary (e.g. Bernoulli) disorder, originally given by Carmona-Klein-
Martinelli in 1987, is based in part on the multi-scale analysis. Later, in the
90s, it was realized that for one-dimensional models with positive Lyapunov
exponents some parts of multi-scale analysis can be replaced by considerations
involving subharmonicity and large deviation estimates for the correspond-
ing cocycle, leading to nonperturbative proofs for 1D quasiperiodic models.
In this paper we present a short proof along these lines, for the Anderson
model. To prove dynamical localization we also develop a uniform version of
Craig-Simon’s bound that works in high generality and may be of independent
interest.
1. Introduction
Anderson localization for the Anderson model can be proved in several different
ways if the common distribution of the i.i.d.r.v’s is absolutely continuous. Without
that condition (or at least some Ho¨lder regularity) it remains an open question for
d ě 2, and the number of approaches that work for d “ 1 also drops dramatically.
Such is the situation, for example, for the Bernoulli-Anderson model. Anderson
localization for arbitrary 1D disorder was first proved in [1]. The approach was
based on certain regularity of the Lyapunov exponents coming from the (analysis
around) the Furstenberg theorem to obtain an analogue of Wegner’s lemma (au-
tomatic in the absolutely continuous case). After that the proof was reduced to
multi-scale analysis, with initial scale coming again from the positive Lyapunov
exponent. Another argument was later presented in [2], where an approach to
positivity and regularity of the Lyapunov exponent using replica trick was given,
again reducing the proof to multi-scale analysis. Multi-scale analysis is a method
that allows to achieve Green’s function decay and ultimately localization from high
probability of decay at the initial scale. It works in a variety of settings. Origi-
nally developed by Frohlich and Spencer [3], it was significantly simplified in [4]
but remains somewhat involved. It should be noted that in the multidimensional
case no shortcuts such as Furstenberg theorem or replica trick are available, and
the multi-scale analysis is used to reach conclusions analogous to the positivity of
the Lyapunov exponent simultaneously with the proof of localization. Yet in the
one-dimensional case positivity of the Lyapunov exponent essentially provides the
averaged decay statement, thus a large portion of the conclusion of the multi-scale
analysis, making its machinery seem redundant.
A method to effectively exploit positive Lyapunov exponent for a localization
proof based on the analysis of the large deviation set for the Lyapunov exponent
was first developed in [5] for the almost Mathieu operator, initiating what was
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later called a non-perturbative approach, in contrast with earlier proofs based on
some form of multi-scale analysis [6, 7]. A robust method based on subharmonic
function theory and the theory of semianalytic sets was then developed in [8] and
other papers summarized in [9], to conclude localization from positive Lyapunov
exponents for analytic quasiperiodic and some other deterministic potentials. The
fact that those ideas can be applicable also to the Anderson model was mentioned in
some talks by one of the authors circa 2000, but the details were never developed.
One goal of this paper is to obtain a proof of Anderson localization for the 1D
Anderson model in the spirit of [5] but with appropriate simplifications due to
randomness.
Another proof, also based on large deviations and also avoiding multi-scale anal-
ysis was recently developed in [10]. The proof of [10] is based on deterministic ideas
close to the ones in [11], which we believe may be somewhat more complicated than
needed for the random case. We mention that yet another, purely dynamical, proof
of localization for the 1D Anderson model appears in [12].
One ingredient in our simple argument for spectral localization, Theorem 3.3,
is Craig-Simon’s upper bound based on subharmonicity of the Lyapunov exponent
[13], a statement that holds for any ergodic potential. In order to prove dynamical
localization we need a uniform in energy and quantitative version of this state-
ment, that we prove for general ergodic potentials satisfying certain large deviation
bounds, a result that could be of independent interest. We note that our proof does
not explicitly use subharmonicity.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains the prelimi-
naries, the statement of the spectral localization result, Theorem 2.1, and its quick
reduction to Theorem 2.2. We then prove the preparatory Lemmas 3.1, 3.2, 3.5,
and Corollary 3.4 in Section 3. Then we complete the proof of Theorem 2.2 in Sec-
tion 4. Our proof effectively establishes a more precise result, Theorem 4.1, which
in turn immediately implies the Lyapunov behavior at all eigenvalues, Theorem
4.2. We formulate and prove the general uniform Craig-Simon-type statement in
Section 5, and use it in Section 6 to prove dynamical localization.
2. Preliminaries
The one dimensional Anderson model is given by a discrete Schro¨dinger operators
Hω
(2.1) pHωΨqpnq “ Ψpn` 1q `Ψpn´ 1q ` ωnΨpnq,
where ωn P R are independent identically distributed random variables with com-
mon Borel probability distribution µ. We will assume that S Ă R, the topological
support of µ, is compact , and contains at least two points. We will denote the
probability space Ω “ SZ, with elements tωnunPZ P Ω. Denote µ
Z as P. Let Pra,bs
be µra,bsXZ on Sra,bsXZ. Aldo let T be the shift Tωi “ ωi´1. Finally, we denote
Lebesgue measure on R by m. We say that Hω has spectral localization in I if for
a.e. ω, Hω has only pure point spectrum in I and its eigenfunctions Ψpnq decay
exponentially in n.
Definition 1. We call E a generalized eigenvalue (g.e.), if there exists a nonzero
polynomially bounded function Ψpnq such that HωΨ “ EΨ. We call Ψpnq a gener-
alized eigenfunction.
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Since the set of g.e. supports the spectral measure of Hω (e.g. [14]), we only
need to show:
Theorem 2.1. For a.e. ω, for every g.e. E, the corresponding generalized eigen-
function Ψω,Epnq decays exponentially in n.
For ra, bs an interval, a, b P Z, define Hra,bs,ω to be operator Hω resticted to ra, bs
with zero boundary conditions outside ra, bs. Note that it can be expressed as a
”b ´ a ` 1”-dimensional matrix. The Green’s function for Hω restricted to ra, bs
with energy E R σra,bs,ω is
Gra,bs,E,ω “ pHra,bs,ω ´ Eq
´1
Note that this can also be expressed as a ”b´ a` 1”-dimensional matrix. Denote
its px, yq entry as Gra,bs,E,ωpx, yq.
It is well known that
(2.2) Ψpxq “ ´Gra,bs,E,ωpx, aqΨpa´ 1q ´Gra,bs,E,ωpx, bqΨpb` 1q, x P ra, bs
and we have
(2.3) σ :“ σpHωq “ r´2, 2s ` S a.e.ω.
Definition 2. For c ą 0, n P Z, we say x P Z is pc, n, E, ωq-regular, if
Grx´n,x`ns,E,ωpx, x´ nq ď e
´cn
Grx´n,x`ns,E,ωpx, x` nq ď e
´cn
Otherwise, we call it pc, n, E, ωq-singular.
By (2.2) and definition 2, Theorem 2.1 follows from
Theorem 2.2. There exists Ω0 with PpΩ0q “ 1, such that for every ω˜ P Ω0, for
any g.e. E˜ of Hω˜, there exist N “ NpE˜, ω˜q, C “ CpE˜q, such that for every n ą N ,
2n, 2n` 1 are pC, n, E˜, ω˜q-regular.
Some other standard basic settings are below. Denote
Pra,bs,E,ω “ detpHra,bs,E,ω ´ Eq, a ď b
If a ą b, let Pra,bs,E,ω “ 1. Then
(2.4)
ˇˇ
Gra,bs,E,ωpx, yq
ˇˇ
“
ˇˇ
Pra,x´1s,E,ωPry`1,bs,E,ω
ˇˇ
ˇˇ
Pra,bs,E,ω
ˇˇ , x ď y
If we denote the transfer matrix Tra,bs,E,ω as the matrix such thatˆ
Ψpbq
Ψpb´ 1q
˙
“ Tra,bs,E,ω
ˆ
Ψpaq
Ψpa´ 1q
˙
where Ψ solves HωΨ “ EΨ, then
Tra,bs,E,ω “
ˆ
Pra,bs,E,ω ´Pra`1,bs,E,ω
Pra,b´1s,E,ω ´Pra`1,b´1s,E,ω
˙
The Lyapunov exponent exists by Kingman’s subadditive ergodic theorem and is
given by
(2.5) γpEq “ lim
nÑ8
1
n
ż 1
0
log }Tr0,ns,E,ω}dPpωq “ lim
nÑ8
1
n
log }Tr0,ns,E,ω}, a.e.ω.
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Let ν “ inf
EPσ
γpEq. By the Furstenberg’s theorem ν ą 0. It follows from (2.4)
that the desired exponential decay of the Green’s function can be achieved if all
the Pra,bs in (2.4) behave as e
pb´aqγpEq, thus leading to the study of deviations of
lnPra,bs from its mean. In fact, the key estimates underlying the analysis of [1] are
precisely large deviation bounds for the Lyapunov exponent due to Le Page [15].
Here we will use a corresponding statement for the matrix elements [16]
Lemma 2.3 ( ”uniform-LDT”). For any ǫ ą 0, there exists η “ ηpǫq ą 0 such that,
there exists N0 “ N0pǫq, such that for every b ´ a ą N0, and any E in a compact
set,
(2.6) P
"
ω :
ˇˇˇ
ˇ 1b´ a` 1 log }Pra,bs,E,ω} ´ γpEq
ˇˇˇ
ˇ ě ǫ
*
ď e´ηpb´a`1q
It will also be convenient to use the general subharmonicity upper bound due to
Craig-Simon [13]
Theorem 2.4 (Craig-Simon [13]). For a.e. ω for all E, we have
(2.7) lim
nÑ8
log }Tr0,ns,E,ω}
n` 1
ď γpEq
3. Main lemmas
Denote
(3.1) B`ra,bs,ǫ “
!
pE,ωq : |Pra,bs,E,ω| ě e
pγpEq`ǫqpb´a`1q
)
(3.2) B´ra,bs,ǫ “
!
pE,ωq : |Pra,bs,E,ω| ď e
pγpEq´ǫqpb´a`1q
)
and denote B˘ra,bs,ǫ,E “ tω : pE,ωq P B
˘
ra,bs,ǫu, B
˘
ra,bs,ǫ,ω “ tE : pE,ωq P B
˘
ra,bs,ǫu,
Bra,bs,˚ “ B
`
ra,bs,˚ YB
´
ra,bs,˚.
Let Ej,pωa,¨¨¨ ,ωbq be eigenvalues of Hra,bs,ω with ω|ra,bs “ pωa, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ωbq.
Large deviation theorem gives us the estimate that for all E, a, b, ǫ
(3.3) PpB˘ra,bs,ǫ,Eq ď e
´ηpb´a`1q
Assume ǫ “ ǫ0 ă
1
8
ν is fixed for now, so we omit it from the notations until
Lemma 3.5. Let η0 “ ηpǫ0q be the corresponding parameter from Lemma 2.3
Lemma 3.1. For n ě 2, if x is pγpEq ´ 8ǫ0, n, E, ωq-singular, then
pE,ωq P B´rx´n,x`ns YB
`
rx´n,xs YB
`
rx,x`ns
Remark 1. Note that from (3.3), for all E, x, n ě 2,
PpB´rx´n,x`ns,E YB
`
rx´n,xs,E YB
`
rx,x`ns,Eq ď 3e
´η0pn`1q
Proof. Follows imediately from the definition of singularity and (2.4). 
Now we will use the following three lemmas to find the proper Ω0 for Theorem
2.2.
Lemma 3.2. Let 0 ă δ0 ă η0. For a.e. ω (we denote this set as Ω1), there exists
N1 “ N1pωq, such that for every n ą N1,
maxtmpB´rn`1,3n`1s,ωq,mpB
´
r´n,ns,ωqu ď e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q
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Proof. By (3.3),
mˆ PpB´rn`1,3n`1sq ď mpσqe
´η0p2n`1q
mˆ PpB´r´n,nsq ď mpσqe
´η0p2n`1q
If we denote
Ωδ0,n,` “
!
ω : mpB´rn`1,3n`1s,ωq ď e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q
)
Ωδ0,n,´ “
!
ω : mpB´r´n,ns,ωq ď e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q
)
,
We have by Tchebyshev,
(3.4) PpΩcδ0,n,˘q ď mpσqe
´δ0p2n`1q.
By Borel-Cantelli lemma, we get for a.e. ω,
maxtmpB´rn`1,3n`1s,ωq,mpB
´
r´n,ns,ωqu ď e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q,
for n ą N1pωq. 
Remark 2. Note that we can actually shift the operator and use center point l
instead of 0. Then we will get Ω1plq instead of Ω1, N1pl, ωq instead of N1pωq. And
if we pick N1pl, ωq in the theorem as the smallest integer satisfying the conclusion,
we can estimate when we will have N1pl, ωq ď ln
2 |l|, which is very useful in the
proof for dynamical localization in section 6.
The next results follows from :
Theorem 3.3. For a.e. ω(we denote this set as Ω2), for all E, we have
(3.5) max
"
lim
nÑ8
log }Tr´n,0s,E,ω}
n` 1
, lim
nÑ8
log }Tr0,ns,E,ω}
n` 1
*
ď γpEq
(3.6) max
"
lim
nÑ8
log }Trn`1,2n`1s,E,ω}
n` 1
, lim
nÑ8
log }Tr2n`1,3n`1s,E,ω}
n` 1
*
ď γpEq
Remark 3. (3.5) is a direct reformulation of the result of [13], Theorem 2.4, while
(3.6) follows by exactly the same proof.
Corollary 3.4. For every ω P Ω2, for every E, there exists N2 “ N2pω,Eq, such
that for every n ą N2,
maxt}Tr´n,0s,E,ω}, }Tr0,ns,E,ω}u ă e
pγpEq`ǫqpn`1q
maxt}Trn`1,2n`1s,E,ω}, }Tr2n`1,3n`1s,E,ω}u ă e
pγpEq`ǫqpn`1q
Lemma 3.5. Let ǫ ą 0,K ą 1, For a.e. ω(we denote this set as Ω3 “ Ω3pǫ,Kq),
there exists N3 “ N3pωq, so that for every n ą N3, for every Ej,pωn`1,¨¨¨ ,ω3n`1q, for
every y1, y2 satisfying ´n ď y1 ď y2 ď n, |´n ´ y1| ě
n
K
, and |n ´ y2| ě
n
K
, we
have Ej,pωn`1,¨¨¨ ,ω3n`1q R Br´n,y1s,ǫ,ω YBry2,ns,ǫ,ω.
Remark 4. Note that ǫ and K are not fixed yet, we’re going to determine them
later in section 4.
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Proof. Let P¯ be the probability that there are some y1, y2, j with
Ej,pωn`1,¨¨¨ ,ω3n`1q P Br´n,y1s,ǫ,ω YBry2,ns,ǫ,ω.
Note that for any fixed ωc, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ωd, with rc, ds X ra, bs “ H, by independence,
PpBra,bs,ǫ,Ej,pωc,¨¨¨ ,ωdqq “ Pra,bspBra,bs,ǫ,Ej,pωc,¨¨¨ ,ωdqq ď e
´η0pb´a`1q
Applying to ra, bs “ r´n, y1s or ry2, ns, rc, ds “ rn` 1, 3n` 1s and integrating over
ω´n, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ωy1 or ωy2 , ¨ ¨ ¨ , ωn, we get
PpBr´n,y1s,ǫ,Ej,pωn`1,¨¨¨ ,ω3n`1q YBry2,ns,ǫ,Ej,pωn`1,¨¨¨ ,ω3n`1qq ď 2e
´η0p
n
K
`1q,
so
(3.7) P¯ ď p2n` 1q32e´η0p
n
K
`1q
Thus by Borel-Cantelli, we get the result.

Remark 5. Similar to remark 2, we can get Ω3plq, N3pl, ωq for an operator shifted
by ℓ instead, and get the result that for a.e.ω (we denote this set as ΩN3), there
exists L3pωq, such that for any |l| ą L3, N3pl, ωq ď ln
2 |l|. This will be of use in
section 6 for proving dynamical localization.
4. Proof of Theorem 2.2
We will only provide a proof that 2n` 1 is pc, n, E, ωq-regular, the argument for
2n being similar.
Proof. Let ǫ be small enough such that
(4.1) ǫ ă mintpη0 ´ δ0q{3, νu.
Now let
L :“ epη0´δ0´ǫq ą 1,
and note that since S is bounded, by (2.3) we have there exists M ą 0, such that
|Pra,bs,E,ω| ăM
pb´a`1q, @E P σ, ω
Pick K big enough such that
M
1
K ă L
Let σ ą 0 be such that
(4.2) M
1
K ď L´ σ ă L
Let Ω0 “ Ω1 X Ω2 X Ω3pǫ,Kq. Pick ω˜ P Ω0, and take E˜ a g.e. for Hω˜, with Ψ the
corresponding generalized eigenfunction. Without loss of generality assume Ψp0q ‰
0. Then there exists N4, such that for every n ą N4, 0 is pγpE˜q ´ 8ǫ0, n, E˜, ω˜q-
singular.
For n ą N0 “ maxtN1pω˜q, N2pω˜, E˜q, N3pω˜q, N4pω˜, E˜qu, assume 2n`1 is pγpE˜q´
8ǫ0, n, E˜, ω˜q-singular. Then both 0 and 2n ` 1 is pγpE˜q ´ 8ǫ0, n, E˜, ω˜q-singular.
So by Lemma 3.1, E˜ P B´rn`1,3n`1s,ǫ0,ω˜ Y B
`
rn`1,2n`1s,ǫ0,ω˜
Y B`r2n`1,3n`1s,ǫ0,ω˜. By
Corollary 3.4 and (3.1), E˜ R B`rn`1,2n`1s,ǫ0,ω˜ Y B
`
r2n`1,3n`1s,ǫ0,ω˜
, so it can only lie
in B´rn`1,3n`1s,ǫ0,ω˜.
Note that in (3.2), Prn`1,3n`1s,E,ω˜ is a polynomial in E that has 2n ` 1 real
zeros (eigenvalues of Hrn`1,3n`1s,ω˜), which are all in B “ B
´
rn`1,3n`1s,ǫ,ω˜. Thus B
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consists of less than or equal to 2n` 1 intervals around the eigenvalues. E˜ should
lie in one of them. By Lemma 3.2, mpBq ď Ce´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q. So there is some e.v.
Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜ of Hrn`1,3n`1s,ω such that
|E˜ ´ Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜| ď e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q
By the same argument, there exists Ei,r´n,ns,ω˜, such that
|E˜ ´ Ei,r´n,ns,ω˜| ď e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q
Thus |Ei,r´n,ns,ω˜ ´ Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜| ď 2e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q. However, by Theorem 3.5,
one has Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜ R Br´n,ns,ǫ,ω˜, while Ei,r´n,ns,ω˜ P Br´n,ns,ǫ,ω˜ This will give
us a contradiction below.
Since |Ei,r´n,ns,ω˜ ´Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜| ď 2e
´pη0´δ0qp2n`1q and Ei,r´n,ns,ω˜ is the e.v. of
Hr´n,ns,ω˜, ›››Gr´n,ns,Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜,ω˜
››› ě 1
2
epη0´δ0qp2n`1q
Thus there exist y1, y2 P r´n, ns and such thatˇˇ
ˇGr´n,ns,Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜,ω˜py1, y2q
ˇˇ
ˇ ě 1
2n
epη0´δ0qp2n`1q
Let Ej “ Ej,rn`1,3n`1s,ω˜. We have Ej R Br´n,ns,ǫ,ω˜, thus
|Pr´n,ns,ǫ,Ej ,ω˜| ě e
pγpEjq´ǫqp2n`1q
so by (2.4),
(4.3)
››Pr´n,y1s,ǫ,Ejω˜Pry2,ns,ǫ,Ej,ω˜›› ě 12nepη0´δ0qp2n`1qepγpEjq´ǫqp2n`1q
Then for the left hand side of (4.3), there are three cases:
(1) both | ´ n´ y1| ą
n
K
and |n´ y2| ą
n
K
(2) one of them is large, say | ´ n´ y1| ą
n
K
while |n´ y2| ď
n
K
(3) both small.
For p1q,
1
2n
epη0´δ0`γpEjq´ǫqp2n`1q ď e2npγpEjq`ǫq
Since by our choice (4.1), η0 ´ δ0 ` γpEjq ´ ǫ ą γpEjq ` ǫ, for n large enough, we
get a contradiction.
For p2q,
1
2n
epη0´δ0`γpEjq´ǫqp2n`1q ď epγpEjq`ǫqp2n`1qpMq
n
K
is in contradiction with (4.1) and (4.2)
For p3q, with (4.1) and (4.2)
1
2n
epη0´δ0`γpEjq´ǫqp2n`1q ďM
2n
K ď pL´ σq2n ď pepη0´δ0`γpEjq´ǫq ´ σq2n,
also a contradiction.
Thus our assumption that 2n ` 1 is not pγpE˜q ´ 8ǫ0, n, E˜, ω˜q-regular is false.
Theorem 2.2 follows. 
Note that we have established the following more precise version of Theorem 2.2
Theorem 4.1. There exists Ω0 with PpΩ0q “ 1, such that for every ω˜ P Ω0, for
any g.e. E˜ of Hω˜, and ǫ ą 0, there exists N “ NpE˜, ω˜, ǫq, such that for every
n ą N , 2n, 2n` 1 are pγpEq ´ ǫ, n, E˜, ω˜q-regular.
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It is a standard patching argument (e.g. proof of Theorem 3 in [5]) that this
implies |ΨEpnq| ď CE,ǫe
´pγpEq´ǫqn for any ǫ ą 0. Combined with Theorem 2.4,
this immediately implies that we have Lyapunov behavior at every generalized
eigenvalue.
Theorem 4.2. For a.e. ω for all generalized eigenvalues E, we have
(4.4) lim
nÑ8
log }Tr0,ns,E,ω}
n` 1
“ γpEq
5. Uniform and Quantitative Craig-Simon
Craig-Simon theorem 2.4 implies that for a.e. ω and every E P σ there exists
Npω,Eq such that for n ą N, }Tr0,ns,E,ω} ď e
pn`1qpγpEq`ǫq. For the proof of dy-
namical localization one however needs a statement of this type with N uniform
in E. Such a statement is the goal of this section. We will show that it holds for
any ergodic dynamical system satisfying the uniform LDT (Large Deviation Type)
condition: Lemma 2.3. Thus this result has more general nature than the rest of
the paper and may be of independent interest. In particular, it is applicable to
quasiperiodic dynamics with Diophantine frequencies and analytic sampling func-
tions. We note that uniform LDT condition can also be replaced by a combination
of a pointwise LDT condition and continuity of the Lyapunov exponent.
We have:
Theorem 5.1. Let the ergodic family Hω satisfy Lemma 2.3. Fix ǫ0 ą 0. For
a.e. ω (we denote this set as Ω2 “ Ω2pǫ0q), there exists N2pωq, such that for any
n ą N2pωq, E P σ,
|Pr0,ns,E,ω| ď e
pγpEq`ǫ0qpn`1q
An immediate corollary is
Corollary 5.2. Let Hω , ǫ0 be as above. Then there exists Ω2 with PpΩ2q “ 1, such
that for ω P Ω2, there exists N2pωq such that
max
 
|Pr0,ns,E,ω|, |Pr´n,0s,E,ω|, |Prn`1,2n`1s,E,ω|, |Pr2n`1,3n`1s,E,ω|
(
ď epγpEq`3ǫ0qpn`1q.
Thus we can replace Corollary 3.4 with this uniform version.
Proof. We start with the following
Lemma 5.3. Let Qpxq be a polynomial of degree n ´ 1. Let xi “ cos
2πpi`θq
n
,
0 ă θ ă 1{2, i “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n. If Qpxiq ď a
n, for all i, then Qpxq ď Cnan, for all
x P r´1, 1s, where C “ Cpθq is a constant.
Proof. By Lagrange interpolation, we have
(5.1) Qpxq “
nÿ
i“1
Qpxiq
ź
j‰i
x´ xj
xi ´ xj
Note thatÿ
j‰i
ln |xi´xj | “
ÿ
j‰i
"
ln
ˇˇ
ˇˇsin πpi ` j ` 2θq
n
ˇˇ
ˇˇ` ln
ˇˇ
ˇˇsin πpi´ jq
n
ˇˇ
ˇˇ` ln 2
*
“: A`B`pn´1q ln 2.
We will use the following lemma without giving a proof.
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Lemma 5.4 (Lemma 9.6 in [17]). Let p and q be relatively prime. Let 1 ď k0 ď q
be such that
| sin 2πpx` k0p{p2qqq| “ min
1ďkďq
| sin 2πpx` kp{p2qqq|.
Then
(5.2) ln q ` lnp2{πq ă
qÿ
k“1
k‰k0
ln | sin 2πpx` kp{p2qqq| ` pq ´ 1q ln 2 ď ln q.
For B, we take p “ 1, q “ n, x “ ´i{p2nq, k “ j. Then k0 “ i, and we get
B ě lnn` lnp2{πq ´ pn´ 1q ln 2.
For A, we estimate by Lemma 5.4 with p “ 1, q “ n, x “ pi ` 2θq{2n, k “ j. If
k0 “ j0 is the minimum term of ln | sin
πpi`j`2θq
n
|, then
A ě lnn` lnp2{πq ´ pn´ 1q ln 2´ ln
ˇˇˇ
ˇsin πp2i` 2θqn
ˇˇˇ
ˇ` ln
ˇˇˇ
ˇsin πpi ` j0 ` 2θqn
ˇˇˇ
ˇ
For 0 ă θ ă 1{4, we have
| sin πp2i`2θq
n
|
| sin πpi`j0`2θq
n
|
“
| sin πp2i`2θq
n
|
| sin π¨2θ
n
|
ď
1
| sin π¨2θ
n
|
“ Opnq
Thus ÿ
j‰i
ln |xi ´ xj | ě ´pn´ 1q ln 2` lnn` C
Writing x “ cos 2πa
n
, by Lemma 5.4, we getÿ
j‰i
ln |x´ xj | ď ´pn´ 1q ln 2` 2 lnn` C
Thus ź
j‰i
x´ xj
xi ´ xj
ď Cn
and we have
Qpxq ď Cnan

Now we can finish the proof of Theorem 5.1.
We know that σ is compact, so contained in some bounded closed interval. As-
sume we are dealing with ra, a` As. Unifrom LDT implies that γ is a continuous
function of E [18]. Since γpEq is uniformly continuous, for any ǫ0, there exists δ0
such that
(5.3) |γpExq ´ γpEyq| ď ǫ0, if |Ex ´ Ey| ď δ0.
Divide the interval ra, a`As into length-δ0 sub-intervals. There areK “ rA{δ0s`
1 of them (the last one may be shorter). Denote them as Ik, for k “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,K. For
Ik “ rEk,n, Ek`1,ns, let Ek1,n, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Ekn,n be distributed as in Lemma 5.3. Namely,
set Eki,n “ Ek,n ` pxi ` 1qδ0{2, where xi are as in Lemma 5.3, 0 ă θ ă 1{2.
Note that for any Ex, Ey P rEk1,n, Ekn,ns, |γpExq ´ γpEyq| ď ǫ0. Since by the
uniform-LDT condition
P
´!
ω : Di “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n, s.t. |Pr0,ns,Eki,n,ω| ě e
pγpEki,nq`ǫ0qpn`1q
)¯
ď ne´η0pn`1q,
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by Borel-Cantelli, for a.e. ω, (we denote this set as Ωpkq), there exists Npk, ωq,
such that for all n ą Npk, ωq,
|Pr0,ns,Eki,n,ω| ď e
pγpEki,nq`ǫ0qpn`1q, @i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n.
If we denote γk,n “ infEPrEk1,n,Ekn,ns γpEq, then by (5.3)
|Pr0,ns,Eki,n,ω| ď e
pγpEki,nq`ǫ0qpn`1q ď epγk,n`2ǫ0qpn`1q, @i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n.
Let M be big enough such that, for any n ą M , nc ď eǫ0pn`1q. Thus by
Lemma 5.3, applied to Qpxq “ P pEk,n `
px`1qδ0
2
q, for E P rEk,n, Ek`1,ns, n ą
maxtNpk, ωq,Mu,
|Pr0,ns,E,ω| ď n
cepγk,n`2ǫ0qpn`1q ď ncepγpEq`2ǫ0qpn`1q ď epγpEq`3ǫ0qpn`1q
Let Ω2 “
Ş
k
Ωpkq, N˜pωq “ maxktNpk, ωq,Mu. Then for any n ą N˜pωq,
|Pr0,ns,E,ω| ď e
pγpEq`3ǫ0qpn`1q, @E P ra, a`As

This allows us to also obtain a quantitative version of Theorem 5.1. Assume the
N2pωq in Theorem 5.1 is chosen to be the smallest satisfying the condition. Let
l P Z, N2pl, ωq “ N2pT
lωq. Let Ω¯2 “
Ş
lPZ T
lΩ2.
Lemma 5.5. For a.e. ω (we denote this set as Ω˜2), there exists L2 “ L2pωq, such
that for all |l| ą L2, N2pl, ωq ď ln
2 |l|. In particular, if n ą ln2 |l|, then
|Prl,l`ns,E,ω| ď e
pγpEq`ǫ0qpn`1q, for all E P σ
Proof. Let ω P Ω¯2, l P Z, k P N. By Theorem 5.1, Ω¯ has full measure. We have
Ptω : N2pl, ωq ě ku ď
8ÿ
n“k
Ptω : N2pl, ωq “ nu ď
8ÿ
n“k
PpB`rl,l`n´1s,Eq
ď
8ÿ
n“k
Ce´pγpEq`ǫ0qn ď Ce´pγpEq`ǫ0qk
Thus
Ptω : N2pl, ωq ě ln
2 |l|u ď Ce´pγpEq`ǫ0qpln
2 |l|q
By Borel-Cantelli lemma, we get the result and the corresponding Ω˜2. 
6. Dynamical Localization
Now we have established the spectral localization for 1-d Anderson model. With
some more effort, we can get the dynamical localization. We say that Hω exhibits
dynamical localization if for a.e. ω, for any ǫ ą 0, there exists α “ αpωq ą 0,
C “ Cpǫ, ωq, such that for all x, y P Z:
sup
t
|xδx, e
´itHωδyy| ď Cǫe
ǫ|y|e´α|x´y|
According to [19], we only need to prove that for a.e. ω, Hω has SULE (Semi-
Uniformly Localized Eigenfunction). We say H has SULE if H has a complete set
tϕEu of orthonormal eigenfunctions, such that there is α ą 0, and for each ǫ ą 0,
a Cǫ such that for any eigenvalue E, there exists l “ lE P Z, such that
|ϕEpxq| ď Cǫe
ǫ|lE|e´α|x´lE |, x P Z
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In fact, we will prove that |ϕEpxq| ď Cǫe
C ln2p1`|lE |qe´α|x´lE |, see (6.3), (6.5). In
order to do this, we need to modify Lemma 3.2, Lemma 3.5 using the same method
as in Lemma 5.5. Assume the Nipωq, i “ 1, 3 in Lemmas 3.2, 3.5 are chosen to
be the smallest parameters satisfying the condition. Let l P Z, Nipl, ωq “ NipT
lωq.
Let Ω¯i “
Ş
lPZ T
lΩi, i “ 1, 3.
Lemma 6.1. For a.e. ω (we denote this set as Ω˜1,3), there are L1pωq, L3pωq such
that for any |l| ą maxtL1, L3u,
maxtN1pl, ωq, N3pl, ωqu ď ln
2 |l|
Proof. Let ω P Ω¯1, l P Z, k P N, then by (3.4)
Ptω : N1pl, ωq ą ku ď
8ÿ
n“k
PpΩδ,n,˘q ď
8ÿ
n“k
2mpσqe´δ0p2n`1q ď Ce´δ0p2k`1q
Thus
Ptω : N1pl, ωq ą ln
2 |l|u ď Ce´δ0p2 ln
2 |l|`2q
By Borel-Cantelli lemma, we can get the result. The same argument works for
N3. 
Then we rebuild the criteria for regularity around a singular point l.
Lemma 6.2. For a.e. ω (we denote this set as Ω˜), for any l, there exists Npl, ωq,
such that for any n ą Npl, ωq and for all E P σ either l or l ` 2n` 1, and either l
or l ´ 2n´ 1 are pγpEq ´ 8ǫ0, n, E, ωq-regular.
Proof. In section 4, we proved that either 0 or 2n ` 1 is pγpEq ´ 8ǫ0, n, E, ωq-
singular for all n ą Npωq, with Npωq “ maxtN1pωq, N2pωq, N3pωqu. Here we set
Npl, ωq “ maxtNpT lωq, NpT´lωqu, and modify Ω˜ accordingly. 
Now, take Ω˜ “ Ω˜2Y Ω˜1,3 and fix ω P Ω˜. We omit ω from notations from now on.
By Lemma 6.1 and Lemma 5.5, there exist L1, L2, L3 such that for all |l| ą
maxtL1, L2, L3u,
Niplq ď ln
2 |l|, @i “ 1, 2, 3
for all E P σ.
Let lE be a position of the maximum point of ϕE . Take L4 with ln
2 L4 ě
r ln 2
γpEq´8ǫ0
s ` 1. For any n ě ln2 L4, and any e.v. E, lE is naturally pµ´ 8ǫ0, n, Eq-
singular by (2.2).
Let L “ maxtL1, L2, L3, L4u, Nplq :“ maxtN1plq, N2plq, N3plq,
ln 2
γpEq´8ǫ0
u. Then
for any |l| ą L,
(6.1) Nplq ď ln2 |l|
If |lE | ą L, then for any n ě NplEq, lE is pγpEq ´ 8ǫ0, n, Eq-singular, so x “
lE ˘ p2n` 1q is pγpEq ´ 8ǫ0, n, Eq-regular. By (2.2), for any |x´ lE | ě NplEq
(6.2) |ϕEpxq| ď 2e
´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´lE|
Since ϕE is normalized, in fact for all x,
|ϕEpxq| ď 2e
pγpEq´8ǫ0qNplEqe´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´lE|
By (6.1), for any ǫ,
(6.3) |ϕEpxq| ď 2e
pγpEq´8ǫ0q ln
2p1`|lE |qe´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´lE|
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If |lE | ď L, for any ǫ, for n ě NplEq, we use the same argument as (6.2) and get
(6.4) |ϕEpxq| ď 2e
´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´lE| ď 2eǫ ln
2p1`|lE |qe´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´lE|
While for n ď NlE , set M2ǫ “ minkPr´L,Ls, |x´k|ăNpkqte
ǫ ln2p1`|k|qe´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´k|u
and C2ǫ “M
´1
2ǫ . Then for all |x´ lE | ă NplEq,
(6.5) |ϕEpxq| ď 1 ď C2ǫe
ǫ ln2p1`|lE|qe´pγpEq´8ǫ0q|x´lE |
Thus for Cǫ “ maxt2, C2ǫu, (6.3) (6.4) and (6.5) provide SULE. 
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